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FEATURED NEWS

Congress Returns for Lame Duck Session, Begins Organizing

Congress returns to Washington this week for the first time since last week's historic elections.
Lawmakers are returning to a new reality that many did not see coming, with the election of
Donald Trump as the next President and the Republicans maintaining a stronghold in both
chambers of Congress.
 
Following the elections, Republicans maintain a narrowed majority in the House and Senate.
The Senate margins sit at 51 Republicans to 48 Democrats, with a run-off race in Louisiana
scheduled for December. In addition, and as expected, Republicans held onto control of the
House, with 239 Republicans to 193 Democrats, though Democrats narrowed the margin by
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picking up 5 seats so far, with some still too close to call. Notable losses include Sen. Mark Kirk
(R-IL), a member of the Senate Appropriations Committee, who lost his seat to Democrat
Tammy Duckworth; Sen. Kelly Ayotte (R-NH), a member of the Commerce, Science, and
Transportation Committee; and House appropriators Mike Honda (D-CA) and David Jolly (R-FL).
 
Three newly elected members of the House will be sworn in this week, rather than in January
with the rest of their freshman class, because their seats have previously been vacated. This
includes Colleen Hanabusa (D-HI), who will fill the late Mark Takai's seat, James Comer (R-KY),
who will fill fellow Republican Ed Whitfield's seat following his resignation in September, and
Dwight Evans (D-PA), who will fill Chaka Fattah's (D-PA) seat following his June resignation.
 
It will be some time before committee assignments for the 115th Congress will be made. Read
on for an early look at the committees of interest to the COSSA community and a preview of the
lame duck agenda.

COSSA IN ACTION

COSSA Letter to Conferees Advocates Funding for NSF, NIJ, BJS,
and Census

As Congress returns to complete the business of funding the government for the remainder of
fiscal year (FY) 2017, COSSA is advocating for strong funding for the National Science Foundation
(NSF), National Institute of Justice (NIJ), Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS), and Census Bureau. In
a letter to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on Commerce, Justice and
Science (CJS), COSSA highlights the important work of these agencies and asks that conferees
support the "highest possible funding levels." The full letter is available on the COSSA website.
COSSA has weighed-in in support of other federal agency budgets through our many coalition
efforts.

FEDERAL AGENCY & ADMINISTRATION NEWS

President-Elect Trump Begins Transition; Many Questions Remain
for Science

Following a surprising victory on Nov. 8, businessman Donald Trump's campaign will now focus
on transitioning to the White House. More details have emerged about Trump's goals for his
presidency through a transition website, goals for his first 100 days in office, and a job posting
for administration appointees.  Notably, President-elect Trump's plan for his first 100 days
includes a hiring freeze on federal employees and "a requirement that for every new federal
regulation, two existing regulations must be eliminated." Many uncertainties remain, including
key administration appointments and more detailed policy proposals for the administration.  
 
Before the election, President-elect Trump had not published any specific policy
recommendations related to science, but included in his answer to the Scientific American
questionnaire that scientific advances, including a viable space program, require long-term
investment and stakeholder input. Other public statements, including about the National
Institutes Health, have been less flattering. COSSA's preliminary analysis of the Presidential
candidates' science and technology platforms can be found here.

Cancer Moonshot Task Force Report Released

On October 17, the Cancer Moonshot Task Force released a report laying out its implementation
plans for accelerating progress in cancer research and care. The plan includes actions launched
under the Cancer Moonshot this year as well as  longer-term strategies for the initiative.
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Established by President Barack Obama, the Task Force consists of 20 federal departments,
agencies, and White House offices, with leadership provided by Vice President Joe Biden. The
Task Force's efforts are not intended to supplant existing cancer programs, initiatives, and
polices, but to coordinate these efforts in an attempt to quicken the progress associated with
them. The report contains five strategic goals: (1) catalyze new scientific breakthroughs, (2)
unleash the power of data by "maximizing access to and usability of these data to enhance,
improve, and inform," (3) increase the pace of new therapies, (4) strengthen efforts
surrounding prevention and diagnosis, and (5) improve patient access and care. The Task Force
notes that the plan is designed to serve as a blueprint for future Administrations (the report
was released before last week's elections). It also includes new commitments made by both the
public and private sectors.

EPA Seeks Research on "Behavioral Drivers" of Significant
Carbon Reduction

The Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Science to Achieve Results (STAR) Program is
soliciting applications for research projects on "Anticipating the Environmental Impacts and
Behavioral Drivers of Deep Decarbonization." The term "Deep Decarbonization" refers to the
changes necessary to significantly reduce carbon emissions and meet climate policy goals. EPA
is interested in proposals that address at least one of the following questions:

1. "How might the deep decarbonization of the U.S. economy by 2050 change the
geographic, socioeconomic, and demographic distribution of public health and ecosystem
risks associated with energy production and consumption?"

2. "What factors drive decisions at the individual, firm, and community levels regarding how
much and what types of energy are used in different technological and socioeconomic
contexts?  How can these insights be applied to the design of efficient markets and
effective policies supporting clean technology and efficiency measures?"

3. "What predictive tools are needed to anticipate the risks and responses to deep
decarbonization?"

The agency is accepting applications through a general funding announcement (EPA-G2017-
STAR-B1), as well as one aimed at early-career investigators (EPA-G2017-STAR-B2). Proposals are
due by February 10, 2017. More information and detailed instructions on applying is available on
the EPA website.

IRS Statistical Agency Accepting Research Proposals

The Statistics of Income program (SOI) within the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is accepting
proposals for its Joint Statistical Research Program. The program, which is generally offered
every two years, matches researchers outside the federal government with IRS researchers to
work on projects that will deepen our understanding of taxpayer behavior and of how tax
policies affect individuals, businesses, and the economy. The IRS hopes that such projects will
also lead to the development of new datasets to enhance future tax research.
 
SOI is particularly interested in proposals addressing the following topics: "Tax administration in
a global economy; taxpayer needs and behavior, particularly the roles of information,
complexity, salience, engagement, and compliance costs; filing, payment, and reporting
compliance measures, behaviors, and drivers; benefit participation measures, behaviors, and
drivers, particularly related to the Affordable Care Act; taxpayer response to policy changes,
particularly taxpayer responses to changes in incentives; the role of complex business
structures in tax planning; and application of new research methods for tax administration,
particularly data science, behavioral insights, or other interdisciplinary approaches."
 
The 2016 call for proposals is available here. Proposals will be accepted through December 31,
2016.
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National Library of Medicine Seeks Input into Strategic Plan

The National Library of Medicine (NLM) of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) is seeking the
scientific and stakeholder community's input into the goals and priorities for NLM's next ten-
year strategic plan. Specifically, NLM is seeking comments around four themes: (1) data science,
open science, and biomedical informatics; (2) biomedical discovery and translational science;
(3) public health (clinical systems, public health systems and services, and personal health); and
(4) collections to support discovery and health in the 21s t century. For more information and/or
to comment, see the Request for Information (NOT-LM-17-002). Comments are due January 9,
2017.

NIGMS Analyzes RFI Response on Modernizing Biomedical
Graduate Education

On November 2, the National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS) of the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) shared its analysis of the input it received from the scientific
community in response to a June 2016 request for information (RFI) (NOT-GM-16-109) on how to
"catalyze the modernization of biomedical graduate education through NIGMS's institutional
predoctoral training program." According to NIGMS, the comments received addressed 28
themes and fell into five categories: institutional and training-related issues, skills
development, systemic issues within the research enterprise, careers, and administrative and
review issues. The feedback around the issue of diversity and the role of institutional climate,
one of the themes, included concern regarding the lack of diversity and the fact that it
"...continues to be an alarming problem in biomedical research. Given our changing
demographics, this is no longer a 'minority problem,' but rather a national emergency." Another
theme cited was the "strong support for interdisciplinary training in Ph.D. programs." Additional
details about the analysis can be found in the report.

NIH Seeks Input on Data Management, Sharing, and Citation

The National Institute of Health (NIH) is seeking comments on data management and sharing
strategies and priorities to assist it in: (1) establishing policy in managing and making publicly
available digital scientific data generated by NIH-supported research, and (2) setting standards
for citing shared data and software. Topics of interest cited in the Request for Information,
Strategies for NIH Data Management, Sharing, and Citation (NOT-OD-17-015), include: "the
highest-priority types of data to be shared and value in sharing such data; the length of time the
data should be made available for secondary research purposes, the appropriate means of
maintaining and sustaining such data, and the long-term resource implications; and barriers
(and burdens or costs to data stewardship and sharing, and mechanisms to overcome these
barriers." Comments are due December 29, 2016.

PUBLICATIONS & COMMUNITY EVENTS

Lawmakers and Advocates Urge Congress to Complete its Work
on Behalf of NIH

On November 2, the Ad Hoc Group for Medical Research, including COSSA, a member of its
Steering Committee, sent a letter to House and Senate leadership thanking lawmakers for their
"efforts to ensure that a robust, sustained investment in medical research through the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) is a high priority." A coalition of more than 200 patient and voluntary
health groups, medical and scientific societies, academic and research organizations, and
industry committed to enhancing the federal investment in biomedical, behavioral, social, and
population-based research supported by NIH, the coalition urged Congress to provide at least
$34.1 billion for the agency in the final FY 2017 appropriations legislation and "to pass medical
innovation legislation that that includes a multi-year Innovation Fund" providing targeted
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investments for specific multi-year NIH initiatives. The letter further underscored the urgency
of completing these tasks by the end of 2016 to avoid "harmful delays" and to allow for the
"maximum efficiency in research planning."
 
Subsequently, on November 10, Reps. Suzan DelBene (D-WA), David McKinley (R-WV), Chris
Van Hollen (D-MD) and Peter King (R-NY) coordinated a letter signed by 164 House Members to
the House Appropriations Committee urging an appropriation for the NIH of "no less than $34
billion in any forthcoming appropriations legislation." The letter further states, "If we are
serious about breaking new ground in our understanding of complex and life-threatening
conditions, then it is absolutely essential we increase funding for NIH."

FUNDING OPPORTUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
AHRQ: Utilizing Health Information Technology to Scale and Spread Successful Practice
Models Using Patient-Reported Outcomes (R18) (NOT-HS-17-003)
EPA: Anticipating the Environmental Impacts and Behavioral Drivers of Deep
Decarbonization (EPA-G2017-STAR-B1)
EPA: Early Career: Anticipating the Environmental Impacts and Behavioral Drivers of Deep
Decarbonization (EPA-G2017-STAR-B2)
IRS: Statistics of Income Joint Statistical Research Program
NIH: Click here for a list of recent NIH funding opportunities.

EVENTS CALENDAR 
North American Regional Science Council Annual Mee ng, November 13-16, 2016,
Minneapolis, MN
American Anthropological Associa on Annual Mee ng , November 16-20, 2016,
Minneapolis, MN
American Society of Criminology Annual Mee ng, November 16-19, 2016, New Orleans,
LA
Social Science History Association Annual Meeting, November 17-20, 2016, Chicago, IL
BD2K Open Data Science Symposium, December 1, 2016, Bethesda, MD
American Historical Association Annual Meeting, January 5-8, 2017, Denver, CO
Linguistic Society of America Annual Meeting, January 5-8, 2017, Austin, TX
American Economic Association Annual Meeting, January 6-8, 2017, Chicago, IL
Society for Social Work and Research Annual Mee ng , January 11-15, 2017, San Francisco,
CA
Southern Political Science Association Annual Meeting, January 12-14, 2017, New Orleans,
LA
Society for Personality and Social Psychology Annual Convention, January 19-21, 2017, San
Antonio, TX
NIH Behavioral and Social Sciences Research Festival, December 2, 2016, Bethesda, MD
Association of American Law Schools Annual Meeting, January 4-7, 2017, San Francisco, CA

A list of COSSA members' annual mee ngs and other events can be found on the COSSA
webpage.

COSSA members who have an upcoming event they would like to see listed in
the Events Calendar and on our website should send an email to jmilton@cossa.org.

EDITOR'S NOTE
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, Update will be on hiatus for the remainder of the month. We
will return for with our final issue of the year on Tuesday, December 13.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GR-7yaTcJ15tjsZZWlqhJb7-kE_zkawGDTcXQQxSZPVBhHyro7kKjL3JMm4JBFgMkor6fYJ4kfAGejs6xkJxaaKwVzXe54XLXsVjT9UAOJ1LRkA5VVa8yEIblqSHxlnIZNjUpk0ld2VIg8F7fJeUiquyhe6yUV6WqRGBeJoKJOVpFUhiQRHD0slLmgHYc8Xw-MIX_SeQ2L2Uv7BvJQ2NnXxHrrQgAQXeORuKi_mV-PVi8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GRiJZwPnrN6PCDOwqzKWG9_t4AIplaQ_YAqr7qqZGD7vXp3lJ8ATdzxqElZ38hh1BozQFn9MI-VARYFkXja6yGQkuPg9IUVmMdm0g0Hf5-ZK4KY1bdcuF4HG-dMAOWTeZjK1IMzCTmh-xYSHPdLIiJne7OySFZSRI8CAhIthBOD98=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GR7elJKbgFJnd1Z7_bBpAXBVdaN0VlAdFInjnnKmZvV4VgGXxXkti13zDtpNGXEVcPxfDhzsRTHM3LORXjcVv3EIn06prrMiuDPxxKXPgzWI-hNaTnPpXBrU7J7kby-hcQ2B3DbXk88QWOqtfnlZT7Cmr9cQMAPQdwq-1OdPXHy-8h6rz0uIBLnSHNItkTIRtkKZMp8XXmzgcLkwk7H3WyZIFPand_hNOu6u-slxE1siw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GR7elJKbgFJnd1Z7_bBpAXBVdaN0VlAdFInjnnKmZvV4VgGXxXkti13zDtpNGXEVcPxfDhzsRTHM3LORXjcVv3EIn06prrMiuDPxxKXPgzWI-hNaTnPpXBrU7J7kby-hcQ2B3DbXk88QWOqtfnlZT7Cmr9cQMAPQdwq-1OdPXHy-8h6rz0uIBLnSHNItkTIRtkKZMp8XXmzgcLkwk7H3WyZIFPand_hNOu6u-slxE1siw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GRgadHHonboYQH6gTuzkXosi4gfgztn36et7fX_-PSuLrb7S23HNXPBTpOyHEYrKnQGEUZIZ9bf_Z21VohBTBV7T6KA7rs6MdhaBI7y4ARXqNO9BnAzc0Iw6IvIBZXcGB6D4D9UrkmysNpBglvmpN4tQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GR-uO_i-qg8iv6VGFnpEB-ThlwiaiJlU-PRzpat78oCxDA1lljyDR7oGCMibRc2q7ZCJmCsCeawXXXMDBTgup8v5LvCLaAU4N5wewiOLUB4LOE0OHxFeWpzuNbFrAadq9rjH64t_mU8GI0T6vRUcbRLOqmNRmOOaddvYEulZ1yyL2Ik59TVk3bvA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3JBJvQ2x-WWp4lqfRDDEacN14Ta_kGX2i_3i3I8jO-29apCS3TBcWRHWPvsG8P8wDznTFLrkMNFLssVlL8WIsy6Fsj3mfURc3qOZpYadIqS_wWZpfA_TsvDekb0xAwZ85Yd8_uFVsUvWoLKBH_jH7W8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3Hrr2Np13yh-_IklGFwpAAns5vU7atYKD24OomLjitkUcdcz2yFtDBWOAJbAOv8IaESHQeLHk6c5qVjfJhNp0ETod852mGaUzUu-AWFBUQ2MQHwpomk_79sxptVD-wWIMNPVPCPStowYnoJaRlpuuHlgPldTBcaBipapxieRMQVlz1M_2rhWpp7Q739aAwOLIS-5FXO-ItEWEkq7JTEVTdw7ZTaf8TY3HA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3Hrr2Np13yh-QvcKZw0rl3wVkEAVKu6sYDWsOBK3hY6aQgiNJieR6NjfZoP4MaIqiy27-jyvvP4uhnaBMavjBc_f1tmNq2CisscZw1sONUg6GnG413ufi-pf1VOKmVPDKllxl8_X20jo&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3JBJvQ2x-WWpHLhGM6ks4E6VamiuVnOpYq2O667A8hKIyWmbMRVuvgxOpCuEcLhtKAYsNwLLH3yPfanzLs1lJjfzc14HG_O_OQ2tL92HYC_J0hGnsf-FjECe2XRwoW4Phw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GRkazbe8kosZ_4ymEsw_bSKYKRQWqGSQEINwhyuM3u6l6EZIHs-Hc7O38gZJWZg7TRcSIJEsrRrz-bdnNjJmp6UG0vjrIxiLyNG3zNrQvpI1MbqmRi4yXmIGwzsFG3mkzSwkKEQNTnflM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GRR78pnUHseHGZQAkrKHZ-aHSflPjziQCyksw5APJriXPJAZJRrdWcnP10lyAmfeWWD_ts4G8QfmQwThdFlr2BnwewP6Y6A3tkfM6mS4CueblVhEzAkoe1oT1C2WwDefVT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GRMbTYz09IO9LGr4otztdFaeEt0Hu_EFo-PhUEk7qg2Be9zMQT9-b4qWkKhd3v2gAUPuYMW-vJ1TE3pGgtSm-PTwCBQNsY3lcm-Hsn44dzh8TDGYOP8GjOSieDqK707haH6oJj_62aU2XanBKAeFvawBLv7xWRu2fJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GRms0JQODqqX62WaFbNVajkg2Dojuv1vq3X6Cd_g7A4I2xVJQzF-JdxuIr6yGO8NkDupVUlNIXQnZ-FOBlmsZzW2mccst-4CJpcdOUvuDLQKoWgBo2DpPziIp5YyYI6_D4&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GR4vePCUGQYL6AmbeSSp7Meju5ldvwZEyr7CRa_eLZskym1WfzoluUsGEnLO6artlqJxmBfIf9Sm1K84Bl9uGt_Hha6VMw0x--0Ur0XpH8tx0yHxgRNsajrrVX5A_PYCruUmWanmWzxg4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IcKF8algSfnKgf6Fu2SbYnY6Ysd5-Ggy76Y-nWw6wf5G2TO39CvC3P3beUrUh8GRpu8hmf9A91vyAfzjVl2_r5Pq0oXnMFDmFlSwIp7WyvhBHdDwDEqFCdZq0yXfNsFU8guKD0MZOo_H3qD2vwiUxESDcp2lwkARn0dhR1duY4J-48Hjb9M2maFqDKEKqu5JwHC8E3BGylq3ZoXzbJSP_SpMFye3Zgdy&c=&ch=
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SAVE THE DATE!
COSSA's 2017 Annual Meeting & Social Science Advocacy Day will take place 

March 29-30, 2017 in Washington, DC

 

Consortium of Social Science Associations 
Members 

Governing Associations

American Anthropologica l  Association
American Association for Publ ic Opinion Research
American Economic Association
American Educationa l  Research Association
American Pol i ti ca l  Science Association
American Psychologica l  Association
American Society of Criminology
American Sociologica l  Association
American Stati s tica l  Association
Association of American Law Schools
Law and Society Association
Linguis tic Society of America
Midwest Pol i ti ca l  Science Association
Nationa l  Communication Association
Population Association of America
Society for Persona l i ty and Socia l  Psychology
Society for Research in Chi ld Development
  
Membership Organizations
 
Academy of Crimina l  Jus tice Sciences
American Association of Geographers
American Eva luation Association
American Historical Association
American Psychosomatic Society
Association for As ian Studies
Association for Behaviora l  and Cogni tive Therapies
Association for Publ ic Pol icy Ana lys i s  and Management
Association of Academic Survey Research Organizations
Association of Research Libraries
Counci l  of Col leges  of Arts  and Sciences
Counci l  on Socia l  Work Education
Economic His tory Association
His tory of Science Society
Midwest Sociologica l  Society
Nationa l  Association of Socia l  Workers
North American Regiona l  Science Counci l
Rura l  Sociologica l  Society
Socia l  Science His tory Association
Society for Research on Adolescence
Society for Socia l  Work and Research
Society for the Psychologica l  Study of Socia l  Is s ues
Society of Behaviora l  Medicine
Southern Pol i ti ca l  Science Association
Southern Sociologica l  Society
Southwestern Socia l  Science Association

  
Centers and Institutes

American Academy of Arts  and Sciences
American Academy of Pol i ti ca l  and Socia l  Science
American Counci l  of Learned Societies
American Ins ti tutes  for Research
Center for Advanced Study in the Behaviora l  Sciences
Cornel l  Ins ti tute for Socia l  and Economic Research

Colleges and Universities    
 
Arizona  State Univers i ty
Boston Univers i ty
Brown Univers i ty
Carnegie Mel lon Univers i ty
Clark Univers i ty
Columbia  Univers i ty
Cornel l  Univers i ty
Duke Univers i ty
Fielding Graduate Univers i ty
George Mas on Univers i ty
Georgetown Univers i ty
Harvard Univers i ty
Howard Univers i ty
Indiana  Univers i ty
John Jay Col lege of Crimina l  Jus tice, CUNY
Johns  Hopkins  Univers i ty
Mass achus etts  Ins ti tute of Technology
Michigan State Univers i ty
New York Univers i ty
North Carol ina  State Univers i ty
Northwestern Univers i ty
Pennsylvania  State Univers i ty
Princeton Univers i ty
Rutgers , the State Univers i ty of New Jersey
Stanford Univers i ty
Texas  A&M Univers i ty
The George Washington Univers i ty
The Ohio State Univers i ty
Univers i ty of Ca l i fornia , Berkeley
Univers i ty of Ca l i fornia , Irvine
Univers i ty of Ca l i fornia , Los  Angeles
Univers i ty of Ca l i fornia , Santa  Barbara
Univers i ty of Chicago
Univers i ty of Colorado, Boulder
Univers i ty of I l l inois
Univers i ty of Iowa
Univers i ty of Maryland
Univers i ty of Michigan
Univers i ty of Minnesota
Univers i ty of Mis souri
Univers i ty of Nebraska , Lincoln
Univers i ty of North Carol ina , Chapel  Hi l l
Univers i ty of Oklahoma
Univers i ty of Pennsylvania
Univers i ty of South Carol ina
Univers i ty of Texas , Austin
Univers i ty of Texas , San Antonio
Univers i ty of Vi rginia
Univers i ty of Was hington
Univers i ty of Wiscons in, Madis on
Virginia  Tech
West Vi rginia  Univers i ty
Ya le Univers i ty



Ins ti tute for Socia l  Research, Univers i ty of Michigan
Insti tute for Socia l  Science Research,
        Univers i ty of Massachusetts , Amhers t
Ins ti tute for Women's  Pol icy Research
NORC at the Univers i ty of Chicago
Owens  Ins ti tute for Behaviora l  Research, Univers i ty of Georgia
RTI Internationa l
Socia l  Science Research Counci l

 
COSSA

    Executive Director:  Wendy A. Naus
Deputy Director:  Angela L. Sharpe

Assistant Director for Public Affairs: Julia Milton
Government Relations Associate: Camille Hosman

  
Address all inquiries to COSSA at newsletter@cossa.org. Telephone: (202) 842-3525

  
The Consortium of Social Science Associations (COSSA) is a nonprofit advocacy organization working to promote
sustainable federal funding for social and behavioral science research and federal policies that positively impact
the conduct of research.
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